
Ensto takes cold shrink joint installation 
to a new level

Ensto All-in-One joints
Why make things complicated?
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Ensto All-in-One cold shrink joints 
All components integrated as one

Ensto takes cold shrink joint installation to a new level: The 
new All-in-One joints combine all the necessary components 
together for a fool-proof installation. There are so many com-
plicated tasks around us - we want to make your work as sim-
ple as possible. 

Each underground cable installation phase 
requires skills and concentration for a superb 
end result. The accessories can either compli-
cate or simplify the installation work. 

Ensto All-in-One joints guarantee a success-
ful end result as the critical components are 
always set correctly. 

Wide usage area
Ensto All-in-One is suitable for all the most 
commonly used single-core cables. 

The first products of the All-in-One series cov-
er the voltages from 12 to 36 kV and the cross-
sections of 70 - 240 mm².

Easy as 1-2-3
The Ensto All-in-One joints save your time and 
energy also with their three-step installation:

1. Positioning and removing inner spiral
2. Connecting copper braid to cable screen 

with constant force springs 
3. Removing spiral of two sealing tubes

Ground copper screen

Geometric stress 
control cone

Conductive electrode

Insulating silicone

Outer jacket

Silicone sealing tube

Cotton ribbon

Spiral technology

Thanks to their compact structure, the joints 
require only a short cable opening length 
and parking space. All-in-One joints can be 
installed in cold temperatures as low as -25ºC. 

Tested quality
We perform continuous testing with fol-
low-up in production. This includes, for 
example, material analysis, voltage tests 
and partial discharge measurements.  
Our cold shrink products are tested according 
to standard HD 629.1.

www.ensto.com/all-in-one

Contracted mode Outspread mode
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Product information

Why make things complicated?

Heat shrink Cold Shrink Ensto All-in-One 

5 components 3 components 1 component

NEW
!

CJAIO11 All-in-One joint kits 1 core XLPE with Cu wire and  
Al laminate screen
CJAIO11 (AIO) joint kit is used for jointing of medium voltage cables with XLPE insulation 
with copper wire screen or aluminium laminate shield ”Wiski”. The kit is suitable for single 
core cables, containing the components for one core.
Product code EAN Conductor size mm2 

24 kV with connectors  (Al/Cu)
CJAIO11.2403C 6438100320782 70-240

36 kV with connectors (Al/Cu)
CJAIO11.3603C 6438100319434 70-240

CJAIO11 All-in-One joint kits 1 core XLPE with Cu wire and  
Al laminate screen
CJAIO11 (AIO) joint kit is used for jointing of medium voltage cables with XLPE insulation with 
copper wire screen or aluminium laminate shield. The kit is suitable for single core cables, 
containing the components for one core. 
Product code EAN Conductor size mm2 

24 kV

24 kV with connectors  (Al/Cu)
CJAIO11.2403C-ALS 6438100316587 70-240

36 kV with connectors (Al/Cu)
CJAIO11.3603C-ALS 6438100316600 70-240

All-in-One Transition joints
CJAIOT11 (AIOT) joint kit is used for jointing of medium voltage cables with XLPE insulation 
with copper wire screen or aluminium laminate shield to paper cable with Al or Pb sheath. The 
kit is suitable for single core cables, containing the components for one core.
Product code EAN Conductor size mm2 

24 kV

24 kV with connectors  (Al/Cu)
CJAIOT11.2403C 6438100320775 70-240

CJAIO11 All-in-One repair joint kits for 1 core XLPE with Cu wire 
and Al laminate screen
CJAIO11 -REP(AIO) joint kit is used for repairing medium voltage cables with XLPE insulation 
with copper wire screen or Al laminate shield. Length of repair joint is 1 m and the kit contains 
the components for one core. 

Product code EAN Conductor size mm2 

24 kV

24 kV with connectors  (Al/Cu)
CJAIO11.3603C-25-REP 6438100316631 70-240
CJAIO11.3603C-REP 6438100316648 70-240

CJAIOW11 All-in-One joint kits for 1 core cables
The joint kit is used for jointing of max. 24 kV cables with XLPE insulation and aluminium 
tape shield. The kit is suitable for AHXAMK-W cables, containing the components for three 
cores. 
Product code EAN Conductor size mm2 

24 kV with connectors  (Al/Cu)
CJAIOW11.2403C 6438100317966 70-240

Ensto Underground solution

Ensto solutions for underground distri-
bution networks contain a great variety 
of low and medium voltage accessories 
for the range of 1 - 36 kV. Our selection 
includes joints and terminations for both 
paper and plastic insulated cables, as 
well as all the required transition joints.

Read more from www.ensto.com

CJAIO11.2403C

CJAIO11.2403C-ALS



Ensto Oy Ensio Miettisen Katu 2, P.O. Box 77 
FIN-06101 Porvoo, Finland
ensto@ensto.com 
www.ensto.com
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Ensto Finland Oy
Ensio Miettisen katu 2
P.O. Box 77
FIN-06101 Porvoo, Finland
utility.networks@ensto.com
www.ensto.com


